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Bulldogs
TING [SO. HAS b'ulton
Score 2 Against
UNITED 6000 COUPLES
eeeTkiere may be a magistort
re who has married more
than South l'enoTi•p
&juin." S. A MeDade, but he
't been heart from rti fat, sh
weal Mil S111115 Ill wear the
McDade united
'Snare6000th couple sometim•• deram
tie Christmas holidays.
He Isn't sure what couple •••,e4 him
*ix thousandth but he pm-formed
th.epremony during the holidays.
lind believes it was a May relit

AVE S

Wing')

Tuesday night at the heal gym
riasium the Fultriii Bulldrigs defeat•
ed the Wing" basketball team by a
score of :12-22 The Bulldogs showed it great inipmvernent over the
past games III their passing and
goal alinoting
Line ups are as
followie
Fulton (32)
Wing. (22i
Pos
G-Dalton, 2
Smithson. 2
G-McAlister, 6
Sexier. 1
C-Brady, 2
E Clapp, 2
F-Thomas, 11
B. Clapp, ti
F-Williams, 4
Turner, 2
Subs: Wingo-Gray. 7, for Saxon;
Fulton--Gossum. 0, for Brady.
Ti.' Pups also defeated the Wing!! second team by a score of 26-24
Ify
The winning goal was made
of the
MeClellan in the last in
game. Next Friday the Bulldogs
will meet Mayfield on the home
floor. Their schedule was made
complete Tuesday morning when a
game to be played with Clavvrt
City on January 20 was arranged.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 6, 1939.

ADE P:*TENIMO
GOES HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"

NUMBER FORTY-EIGHT

Jerry McClure Dies
FULTON B. it L.
EDWARD FLIPPIN
Of Burns, Sunday 1939 WILL BE YEAR
TAKES LIFE
IN 25TH YEAR
LIMITED PROSPERITY
Mr. Edward Flippin committed
sue ale at his heme near ilainiony
Church, Sunday almtit 5:30. MI'.
Elippili used
pistol and shot him
self in the head and the bullet
penetrated the back of his scalp lie
sustained LI large gash in the back
If his lmad when
lie fell to the
giound. No reason was given fur his
action.
Funeral services +were held Monday afternoon at the !harmony
Church by Rev. Baker with burial
/t1 the church cemetery.
Ile is survived by his widow and
one daughter, Helen, formerly of
Fulton, now of Baton Rouge, La.

Twenty•five years ago the Fulton
Building & Loan Asseciatien was
urger-wed-that was in 1913 Front
that het:Inning
this institurton,
whiela ie operated and managed by
lor•al people. for the purpose of assisting citizens of this community
In the purrhase and ownership of
homes and other nil estate, has
grown the present strong organize
lion
Durine the past year this institution has neele steady progress wit)'
stock in force totalling $741,900, and
with the Installment savings shares
providing s plan for systematic savings. %edit dividends credited a I'sgular intervals, the number of persons mlopting this mo. ern method
of saving has steady ii) reused. A
study of the institution comparative statement will be of interest.
Officers are Joe' Browder, prese
dent; I 11 Read, vice presiderit;
Frank Carr. attorney, J E
Fail,
secretary-treasurer: W. C Reed, airsistant secretaryareasurer.
Directors: N. G. Cooke, W I'
Joao,.
Murrell, J. I). Davis, Al,
Vodie Hardin. J. E Fall, Joe Browder. L 11. Read, R. H. White.
--

Jerry Ward McClure. age 0, sun
!if Mr. aid Mrs. M. D. McClure died
Sunday evening in the Fulton Hospital from burns received
while
shouting free crackers in the yard
of his 1111111P on Route, Jehnson
Grove Community.
Jerry's clothing caught fire while
he was trying to smother a blaze of
Ii grass fire that caught front
the
fire cracker.
Funeral services were held Monday evening at the Johnson Grove
church, conducted by Rev. Woodrow Fuller. Burial followed in the
church cemetery.
He is survived by his . arents and
several brothers and sisters.

Total business by end of 1939
will be as good or better than at
any year-end since 1929, according
to Roger Babson, famed statistician,
in his annual forecast. It is his estimate that business
ahow a 20
per cent Increase during the year,
altheugh there will be times when
business will mark time, sr) to
speak.
Jobs, wages, retail sales, stocks,
and even farm prices are elated to
show good gains. It is possible that
the sharp rises of 1937 will be top'amok
ped, but all in all, 1939 will be a
Sraire McDade not only marred
year (4 moderate prosperity.
8000th couple during ChristContrary to the opinion in some
but he brake a ceaele ef
Wm. R. Humprheys
SCh1)4./IS of thoughts that 1929 repreDuring the period
reseeele.
Dies In Chicago sented a pinnacle of American
A. R. Roam Is New
December 10 to December 31
business, Mr. Babson believes that
Manager At Grant's
married sixty-eight couples: the
William Bush Humphreys. son of
the years ahead are certain to
greatest number he had ever mar Mrs. W. C. Humpr-vs died Sunday
hring even large volumes of busiA .R. Roani of Dawsrm Springs,
glad in day one month before this
night in a Chicage Hospital after
ness. It is true that some factors
Ky.. is now II1 charge at the local
was sixty-five,
at December
a brief illness. Mr. Humprey was a
are less favorable than in 1929.
Grant & Company Store, succeeds shortly after the World Wer.
native of Fulton many years ago.
Among them are taxes, bureaumg W. K. Cummins. who has formSquire McDade also broke a reThe message of death was receivcracy, and lack of faith, but Babson
ed a partnership with J. D. Stephcord in the number married m
od by Trevor Whayne. a relative of
on
the
gives
following favorable
cumin in Stephenson Grocery
one day, when he tied the nuptial
Humphreys. Funeral servo-i's were
items:
Commermal-av.
J B WILLIAMS
knot for twenty-one couples on
held in Louisville, Ky.
I. Our population
has grown 7,Corn Loans Now Available
Mr. Roam and family have mos.December 24. Previously his record
1 000,000 since 1929
Farmers who hate cemplied with ed to Fulton and taken a house on
for weddings in one day with thir2. Thousands of new products
teen. He married eight couples on their corn acr(•agt• allotments can Fourth's) lie is an experienced
have been invented.
now secun• the 57, loan on cern merehandiser, and a man of pleasChristmas Day
3. Production efficiency has soarSquire McDade began his twen- that is stored in cribs that meet the mg manner. Fulton welcomes him
J. W. SHEPHERD
ed 50 per cent in ten years.
into the local business circle.
, aty-first year as a magistrate last requiremerts.
J. W. Shepherd, age 70, well
4. A huge deferred demand for
The corn does not have to be
••:• September I. Performing marriage
known citizen of this community, goods has piled up.
By DAVID M. PORTER
4 ceremonies is his only function as shucked as was thought earlier in Father Of Fulton Woman
parsed assay at his home on Third5. Credit reserves are the greatDien
ff michiffan
io
Sometime ag W4. put ourselves et,. December 27, following a short
a magistrate now, and he has aver. the fall and cribs that are not cornest in history.
-ut on a limb by making a predic - -tint:nen:et:1 Fui..7a1 :;ervices were
aged well over a couple a day dur- Metely surrounded by other parts
8. Production costs are lower
if the barn even though they are
age 65, Lither lion on the coming Governors race •-onducted December 29. from the
log his service.
than last year.
over 7 ft. wide will he accepted.
limb
:lied
The
the
has.
through
months.
First Methodist ehurch by Rev.
:(4 Mrs. Bill Looney of Fulton,
7. Wholesale and retail invenThe corn must be inspected and al
grown stronger and stomger, and Wilford assisted b • L K
e
- K. BishoPi tortes are relatively low.
in the American Legion Hospital
•
moiettire test made to determine
Salvation In
we may put Ourselves up as tor- pastor of the First Christian Church
at Battle Creek, Mich., Thursday
8. Confidence is returning as
Neu. Understanding the loan value after the moisture IS night. Dec. 31. and interment wasi1 tune tellers for business in the corn- of Paducah. Interment followed at "business
baiting" lessens.
determined. The corn must be ining year, because events seem ta Fairview cemetery here.
made at Three Rivers, Mich.
9. Billions will be spent on armaI indicate that what we said will
The year just closed was mom- sured then the papers can be preMr.
Shepherd
was
a
retired
emHe is survived by two daughters.;
ments and pump priming.
i come true.
nentous one, not only for the Unit- sented to the local abnk or to th:
--------ple
e Illinois Central rail-1 10. Building is on the threshold
Mrs. Bill Looney of this city, and
ed States but for the entire civil- commodity credit corporation at
The
State
political
big
tvigs
arc
the
service
road
He
entered
here,
t:
•.f a reat boom
Mrs F .1 Clements of Ok/ahoma:
ized world. It was a year of crises, Lollib%ille.
I
Ithree brothers. R. A. Neighbors of divided into two fractions. The Ad- as engine watchman on April 20.
For these and other reasons the
For
more
details producers •
of dramatic and far-reaching changministration,
uncle:
Governor 1884. for the Chesapeake. Ohio and
S Lo . • RBN
- lix
forces of recovery are still predom' •
,
e in the structure of governments should call at this office.
Chandler
and
Keen
Johnson,
and
Southwestern Railroad, which be- inant. At present business stands
tiac Lind H. B. Neighbors of Three
Cotton
and peoples. By the narrowest of
V. the Anti - Administration under came the Illinois Central August 1, 18 per cent above the sane period
Farmers who intend to grow Cot- Rivers: three sisters, Mrs. D
margins, a world war that seemed
Barkley,
Barkley.
Logan
and
Rhea.
with
the
1896. From that job he served as last year, and indications are that
this year for the first time Roue 0 Pontiac, Mrs. Monroe Frille Bennnan faction in
certain was averted. Yet, at the
Louisville brakeman fireman and engineer,
of Florida, and Miss Fannie
business wlil work along slowly
same time, major, though undeclar- should come to the office at once 1 litg,t
aligned with them.
until September 11th, MR when upward in the first half of the year,
of Memphis.
ed wars are in progress on two of and make a request for an acreThe present situation is that he made his first trip on the main showing approximately a
25 per
the continents, brute force has be- age allotment. A smal' acreage Ls
Lieutenant Governor Keen Johnson line freight service between Pad- cent above the same period last
come the principal weapon of mod- reserved for aliS type producer and Meeks Replaces Gilbert
will be the Administration candi- ucah and Memphis, being assigned I year. and indications
are that bussern diplomacy, and there can be no unless an allotment is secured 3,
.4s Mateo Manager flute, although, rumor has it that a regular engine.
ness will work along slow7y upreal stability in the world, no per- penalty will be applied to the con-1
Dan Talbott is luke warm in this
Shepherd ward in the first half of the year,
In
october,
1897.
Mr.
manent rest for the nerves of the servation payment in 1939.
Hiram M. Meeks arrived this direction. The Anti-Administration was given a regular passenger ser- '
it.
troubled billions who ml
week to succeed Malcolm Gilbert! facton has been looking the field vice rum Then in 1902 he took a showing approximately a 25 per
increase over the gloomiest
Sc long as this is true.
FULTON HOSPITAL as manager of the Fulton and over, feeling the political pulse and I job as engineer for the Frisco, cent
Strand Theatres in this eity. These keeping their ear to the ground.' working between Memphis and months of early 1938.
our!
our
home
to
Coming
Curtailment of drastic New Deal
Mrs. Enun Stokes, Route 4, is on, shows are owned and operated by 1 but has not been able to find a can- Birmingham. Ala.. for a
while, legisaition is expected to be an
coentry, 1938 opened with business
the
Maher)
Theatres.
Inc.,
of
,
proving.
Memdidate
that
is
strong
enough
in
and
Newlater between St. Louis
declining on every hand, and with
other incentive for business adMrs E. L. Sanders was d,smissed phis. Tenn., and the change ii man- i their estimation to beat Johnson. bere. Miss. On December 10. 1904.
depression deepening. At the year's
vancement. To summarize Babson**
announced early this atilt so they are going back to their . he
was
agement
Thursday.
returned ti, the Illinois Central report would reveal the following
end, one of the sharpest improvela
Lois
Jackson
of
Water
Valley
reweek.
Mr.
Gilbert-,
who
came
here:
original
plan
to
run
Senator Logar system as an engineer Then on information:
ments in business in our history
last January from Morrilton. Ark.. for Governor. and John Y. Benet! December 1. 1905, he was promotwas registered over a period of five ceived treatment last week.
Business is expected to show a
goes
to
Weet
point.
I,
Route
Burnett.
Miss.,
he
where
Lana
Miss
Anna
for Lieutenant Governor. Urea 1. so ea to general foreman of the Fulmonths .and the immediate. prosappen. will be in charge of a theatre oper- rumor says. can and will win. and ton shops. Six years later, on 20 per cent gain over 1938, with a
pects favor a continuation of this is improving after a recent
gradual uptrend with the s.econd
ated by his company.
win shortly resign his place as Gov- March I. 1911. he advanced to the half best.
trend. Some of the grave differ- dictomy.
Mr. Meeks, who has been with!ernor. after he is elected, to take a position of Traveling Engineer beMrs. Bob Connor of Corinth,
industry-at-large
ences between
Relief from new anti-business
Malco company for the past Federal Judgeship. John Y. Brown tween Paducah
and
Memphis,
and the National Administration Mississippi .is slightly improved af- the
four years. comes here from Hot will then be Governor. It is claim- From there he was transferred to legisaltion by Congress
seem to be nearing reconci:ement. ter a recent operation,
Moderate increases from current
•
dismissed
issed Sat- Springs. Ark.. where he was as- ii ed that Logan will appoint. wher, the north Fulton and Cairo district. laws
Joan Joyner was
The inevitable deduction to be
sistant- manager of the theatres' elected Governor. Tom Rhea to fill and the Bluford district. in 1921
made from the important. off-year urday after a tonsillectomy.
Produce prices to rise: income
there. He is a native of Jackson., his unexpired term in the Senate. Then in 1930 this job was disconelections in November is that the
Tenn., where his parents, Mr. and 1 Logan is a strong candidate, has tinued due to the depression. Re- higher.
thinking of the electorate is turnBIRTHS
George Meeks, now reside. Mr. never a political race. is popular turning to the Fulton shops as een : More jobs, steady wages, ining toward the conservative side.
Mrs.-Meeks
and wife have taken aril with the politicians and the masses. eral foreman. he was retired on 'creased strikes.
manufacturing
infor
Spokesmen
Ten per cent gain in retail trade,
Mr. and Mrs Bob Pollack an apartment at the home of Dr. R. Tind a forceful campaigner. John Y.
confidence
publicly
express
dustry
August
19
.32. after having devot- with prices
se
tn
l.
.ice
marked up.
the birth of a boy born Rudd on Commercial-ay.
nounce
speaker
of
the
i
Brown
is
a
strong
encouraging_
It
All this is highly
ed nearly half a century in railFood, clothing to lead five per
December
28
at
the
WednesdaV.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
leave
this!
his
rabebrouser
type.
who
can
hold
degives great cause for hope that a
cent rise in living costs.
Fulton 11,,spital
week-end for West Point, where he own with any other candidate. He
pression a decade long may be at
Mr. Shepherd was a member of
I
Building activities
will show
and
Mrs
Mr.
Floyd
Hardy
annew
will
assume
his
duties,
at
the
I
the
labor
vote
would
bring
nearing its end. But, even though
with the Brotherhood of Locomotive steady gains in 1939.
with raid
nounce the birth of a son. born Ritz theatre,
!him. and this ticket at the present Engineers, member of the
First
th:s is true, it would be folly to ovestate values showing advanceWednesday. Decembtzr 28 at their
; time seems unbeatable. becausz tne Methodist Church. a Knights Ternerlook. or to underestimate. the
ment, but rents steady.
Ii Administration faction has to conhome.
MRS. STOKES SUFFERS
many vital and unsettled problems
plar. Mason and Shriner
No war for the United
States.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Ilendlev
FRACTURED ARM Atendwawilitsh s
ruan
t.
thsur
e fact thatth
that the American people still face.
He married Miss Annie Baum- England or France
announce the birth of a son. born
---Fr
aned
d elheisk i gard of Paducah on February- 13.
is
1939 will be a far better year
Our largest single industry. rail- Wednesday. December Is at
the
Mrs Emmie Stokes, Route 4.sua-he
1890 who survives He also leaves
Ivote getting strength will split t
roading, finds its condition growing Fulton Hospitals
tamed a serious fracture of her left , ticket, It is rumored that Wallis one son. James Winfree: one sister, than 1938.
steadily worse Better business durMr. and Mrs. W. S Scott of arm Saturday when she fell on the •: had a conference with Rhea last Mrs
Will Yancey of Denver. Colo.:
ing recent months has naturally re- Wingo. Route 1, announce the birth steps of her sister's home, Mn.i Tuesday in Louisville in an ,.tfort and
SINGING CONVENT7ON
many
other relatives and
I
salted in some increase in railroad of a daughter. born at the Fulton Mary Lane in Clinton
TO RE HELD SUNDAY
There , friends
i tn secure Rhea's backing
traffic Bat the basic d.fficulties Hospital Sunday. January I
-Mrs. Stokes was brought to th
facing the linee__rate problems. exMr and Mrs. Raymond Gambill Fulton Hospital and is remaining 1 rn
A Singing Convention will be
ild wsia.1-h-,g
a
l Io
eire
alilse
is sta:
pms
avibbe
thm
atp"'
W
"
ilitay co
treatment_JOHN
W. FINCH
regulations..
ccoaively
stringent
son
born
. support to the Rhea faction,
held Sunday. January 8. at the City
announce the birth of a
ii
there for
,1 his
and! John W Finch. age 64. died
heevy taxation, and direct and in- at the Fulton Hospital Wednesday
; obtain his old office back as Corn- Thursday. December 29. at 8:12 P. Hall at 1:30 o'clock. Many out of
subsidization
by
government afternoon, January 4. The baby was
direct
17CKLE STOPPER
ssioner of Welfare. after the elec- I M. at his home two miles east of town entertainers including gum'.
docione
I immin
of their principal competitors-re- named Michael Bruce.
ettes from Paris and Paducah will
Insulation is the
latest
inlcss.rr
srvid
ice
n;
. veer): beon o
ldnrkFis
mrerm
01 1
1C
h,
rim
itch
atfi.y
.lep.mtgeam. Everyone is
main the same There can be no real
cold remedy Many of our houses
c,•arles D. Arnett. Secretary
prosperity in America as long as
,
cordially invited.
during the ...• -, , is gaining much strength in i
too
cela
and
drafty
are
I MiCIESTON HO3W.NIAKERS
i ember 30 at two o'clock with Rev.
an inlustre which spends a
winter. By insulating them with a'
TO alEET NEXT WEER
H.‘
eci-rd otthIricireatrnineeter,Tn.tettn:rent follow_
year for supplies in normal bin,
least four inches of mineral wo,
lu
c
Ting
"3
COTTON OPINING REPORT
n
in
u
c
m
Th
nte
io
r
n
e
ed
a
.
re
islindm
atlellSmme
which, employs hundreds of th
walls and second flo
Roscoe
in
both
side
,
r
FOR FFLTON COUNTY
Judge
1.:wrence Hager,
Homemakers
Club
native
c
,
f
this
The
Issicestm
Mr.
Finch
was
a
sands of well-pind workers,
ceilings, they can be made more roeten. head of the F. R A.. Shaeall
meet
in
an
day
session
next
having
spent
his
entire
life
county,
will
on which we depend for the t
more comfort- PrIford Miller and others, bl* We
Census report shows that
8374
11th The les- heallhikil, AS well as
in this vicinity He is survives-1 by
rotation of the great bulk of ne Wednesday. January
able it is the prolonged exposure' bclieve by April. the lines wi.1 he one sister Mrs john swift Hick _ bales of cotton were ginned lit Pub.
"Preparing
Meals
in
the
son
will
be
liProducts of our farms and factories.
floors
and
walls
drafts.
cold
that
be
In
to
county front the crop of 1938
closely drawn. The battle will
man- ttso half-sisters. Mrs I n
can look forward to nothing save Pressure Cooker."
accounts for a large percentage of under way and itt.e field cleared for
, prior to December lath. compared
11,-k"ard Mrs Tont Newlserry o,
increasing deficits.
winter 001.15, doctors believe
action.
Crutchfield:
one
half brother. with 8387 bales for the crop of 1937.
Hal Kizer has returned from 71
The political problems affecting
visit with his parents in St George
Charlie Finch of Crutchfield; his
"I am the beginning and the endIf you know yourself to be a sinA mature eel has never been
S. C.
(Continued on Page Me)
lng"
-Revelations, 14 caught at ow
(Continued on Cage Fivel
ner--acknowledge ft.

COUNTY AGENT

CAPITOL COMMENTS

DEATHS

THE 1.111,ToN CMINTY NEVI'S, FULTON 10.:NTr(
. _
\

1 hi h'tillim l'entnly Sews
11:211.111/1 1 1
though this spectacular es a
en,p is but Id years old. Preaue
tam figures in the four beeline
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
states of Illinois, Iowa, Indiana
and Ohio were surprisingly large.
More than 95 per cent of the
Entered as second class matter June
produced in the
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton soybean oil meal
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. United States is used in feeds foi
livestock, pet stock and poultry
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks, Many of the best commercial feeds
BUSII1C111 Notices and Political Cards outsin this highly notritiaus and •
charged at the rates spers'aed by Palatable peatin ingredient, which
advertising department.
rdl he'd by all nnimale. A lead
Subscription rates radius of 20 mg steels fi-eding expert recce:es
Elsemiles of Fulton $1.t.10 a year.
said:
where 111.50 a year.
'it meal, while the
'Sas- bean
- - • newest important feed ingiedient
THE NEW TEAR
we have today, is here to stay, and
as impertance in both manufactur
a
other
each
wish
to
I! is nice
and home mixed feeds is desHappy and Prosperous NM Year, ed
to increase by leaps and
tined
we
and
but both terms are relative
durieg the next few years."
bounds
actknow that true happiness and
, of the increasing deBecame
us
of
all
ual wealth cannot come to
for soybean products, farmmand
in the year we are about b enter
ers who have not already done so
At that happiness and wealth do
might prefit iy inveraigating the
not always go together. For true possibilities of this new cash crop.
happiness is a spiritual thing,
something deep inside of us, de1 ST IW GREELY'S CREW
pending on our health. our rat'ustmem to life. our character and our
nteined
A is ,s•ei aesa, it.ni
outlook.
So the finest and most pracacal the fact that General David I.
•,•iy Brainard. 82 years old ri nib( r
things we con %vial :
hew 21. is the last living sure:,
if
one of our reader ' •
nt- Greeley's Arctic eSpedition. w to.
Year are Good He:::•
i•re made history form 1881 to 1884.
ing, Contentment a-. la
cm- Ity its exploratior.s in the far north
we wish for everyone. in
Brainard was a sergeant Jr. the
munity in full measure. with all
the Happiness and Preeperity that regular armv at this t.tre. but was
later rommissioned a second llieuis passible in this old world
Making New Year's resolutions tenant for !Us heroism in ciinneofew
does not amount to much, for
lion with the expedition. of which
of us have the will-power to keep lu Wr.71, (1"ln of only seven survivors.
them long and it is extremely hard the remaining 18 having died of
for any,.ne to make a sudden starvation. except one who was saot
change Changes are gradual. But it for stealing food front his comrades
is well at the end of the year to
On May 13. 1e82. in company
take inventory. Taking a personal with Lieutenant Lockwood, Serinventory will enable us to check geant Brainard went on hey, nd the
up on what we are doing and rest of the party and reached north
where we are going.
astitiale 83 d. c.r..es. 14 minutrsEvery business takes inventory the farthertst north ever attained
at the end of the year to find out by man lip to that time.
Two relief expeditians failed to
just what they have in stock and
to make plans for the coming year. reach Greeley. but a third under
It would be just as wise for each command of Lieutenant-Commandr Admiralt Winfield S Schindividual and each family tii take i•r
inventory right now and make ley of the N'evy. fond the wretched
plans for the new year. It would survivors in Jere !St84. and returnhelp to keep us on the right tracks. ed them home
It is also well to look around us
Brainard served in the arms- wdli;
and take stack of our community. distinction until hi, retircr-em as
See if we have done our pan in brigadier general in 1918. Greeley
the upbuilding of the community became a major general in 1906 and
the past year. See what improve- died in 1935 at the age of 91. Their
ments we would like to make in rescuer. Adrnh-al Schley. died in
the coming year Plan what we can toll
car-r-fr:
do to he-le
(t.
J. 1'11111 811,11:141. alma Editor

SCHOOL NEWS
lItTON 1114:11
The (gentile of school Monday
morning found a strange leeking student body. not hi mention
the faculty. The thought of parting will, 1033 and its holidays
a rather dlia
left the stialeMs
W..1 only the angruntled
mititsoment of :mother parti ii
holiday could bring life back in
I,. them School was Ili:Mil diimisited shortly afltir noon in or•
der that all might listen to Om
various Bowl games. Classes
were re,iimed Tuesday nuiruiret
and all bolted natural again
Possibly the fact that basketbad
was again in the minds of •Ve yen.. brought them hack to real•
its- It is thought now that Bete
will prove to be a Very SlICC117
tail year in every wasF77.71171 tiC tlic Bulldogs f•
themselves pins ing hall ti
one of their old classmates. a
Smithson. Paul, who lie. d
several years aro. i 1.
•
in Wingo where lie is a
of the basketball srptad Wend.
if Paul felt any pangs of hon.esiekrese
Tuenlyein, otid,ut
the Nlethisli-t Heittita'
Te1111.. repeated
17:07• p14,17... 101
i'11C4' N1171111,
Saiiireas. Tra
it 7.;.nt that tho..- II,7 con,.
.7!7; aft, r i ritillum for the thri
i.r/ 1. oiarytr
four
01', • these
year
7 a ma •
M
dent, seas
• etas- •
gradi
''1 the
suremany friends wi,
her chosen field I svork.
aa. ordered all
Tee teacherarriv.s.
examinations
t al during the
in thee te
16-20. At ea
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FARMERS MAKE PROFIT
few 'ears? And what about other
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Martha Roach-sick.
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STOCK LOANS
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Subeenbed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public-, by J. E Fall H H. Murphy. Notary Public
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Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
cnIy Orops containing VITAMIN A

tioS
There is • modem pisiss..int way to get whet' fires
IReedache. Gas ea alognachi Colda Heartburn., -Morning After and Muscular Patna
Jag drop one or two ALKA-SELTZER t.iblets into• glees of water. Watch it bubble-hsten to it fl.=.
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Allia.-Seltzer
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it‘•14-1-alcAta.aliws5 .11rArs nmarra tablets,
You will really enjoy the taste--enore like rp.rtrig
water than hie nvechetne.
ALKA-SY:LTZER, when diwilved in water, RIOwvich
tams an analgesic, iScsinim
relic:es pain, while its alkalizing agents help to cceTeri everyday ^IL-newts associated with hyperacidity.
Your druggist has ALKA-SFLTZER. Get • 30e
sit Rh. parltace 011 OW sntvel,-t•mn,^parartree
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For Every Need
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Dr. E. L. Hsr of the Ten
.
neesee Valley Authority;
Rowe, editor of The Farmer's Wif,
magazMe: Dr. R Bruce Tom. Oh:
recreation specialist: Mess Gee.
E. Frysinger of the United Slab
Department of Agriculture; Mme,
Olivia Rossetti Agresti. former secretary of the International Institute
of Agriculture. and Mrs Marie
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HOUSEWIVES!
Here Is Some lfight) Mtercsting NeteS
For You Home Makers Who
Hare to Watch the Pennies
AT our sales morn ort Monday. .Ianuary le. as
Itare going to offer an outstanding sahuc in ths
A B C electric washer and ironer. We medially
insets t eel to come and see them demonstrated.
and we will he surprised if you don't say the ate
the most modirn and efficient home Liundry
merit you'ac vier laid eyes on!
Both washer and ironer will be prices/ to tickle
csen du thriftiest of smu buyers. And to nuke the
bargain malty exciting, we're going to offer a
avadter trade in value (nee washer tor 'our old
one) that is sure ro phew :tots
*

*

*

If you Save nerer used eltsetric home !crunche
squitacrietit please come in now and learn :
airktkly It pays for itself .. . how it
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ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

FULTON. KY.

American, described i•
hv name and adsocated Its use le
\Nails floors and ceilings as both a
heat and sound insulator Even at
that time mom than 50 years ago
The meragine prophesied that r"
buildings would reentuall,v emplo,
some form of insulation.
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Your Old Washer
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FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE:SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
011111111W111.

Ivy.2,7 4.
iIT t olklore

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
PHONE 142

—

—

FULTON, KY.

NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Machines.

Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-trained Expert, H. L. WATT

RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps,'Windshield Wipers. Watmr Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty
Call and Gire I's A Trial

NESTER N KiNTUCKY
TucHERS COMO'
soviuso saIMN tra

ultoi., KN

Phone 199 tor Free Delivery

EDWARDS FOOD STORE
lIt MU\

er awkward boys and men coo
THE VILLAGE ACTOR
kth
Nearly e‘ery neighborhood in hartlly help envy•••ii his
other days had its mimic, who hands, his smooth exterior,
could always be counted on for flexible voice.
Whenever there were practh
entertainment. both public and
private. In Old Fidelity our post- jokes to play, he was in dem.,
was just such a for he was the one man of our .(
master-druggist
person. He had a very flexible quamtance who could do the
postereus things without •
voice, which could imitate just about every person he had met lie ing a smile. Some unsur;
had the knack of looking like th( vomig fellow, fresh from
person or thing he was "mocking," it(hid look like fair gamt
as we called it. When the Fidelity Jo;:osters. Anybody could supe,
neighborhood ran its literary so- thehl, and they knew it. But
ciety through the winter and met 1,,,tinaster Vs'a.): above reproac.
around from house to house, he iv!,:itcver he did seemed ser
was ofte.i on the program Wheth- lie!.ce the unwary bit at C
er he gave a reading, at which he ami was laughed out ' •
by the loul-mo..•
was a specialist, or just pretended
to be making a serious speech, hi- aro:m(1 the stove.
kept us convulsed with his antic, ' BLit our postmaster had n• •
His best performances were in the •th ertrots. Frankly, he
it talk at a fun(-:-al P.store, with the loafers or the people who had come for the mail ha)e done credit t• •
•
c i,rs of our time,
for audience.
As an aid to his acting he de- 1•.(i that aloofness ti.at a it
veloped all sorts of occult tricl:
He pretended to know all there
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BROWDER MILLING CO.
ADDING PAPER—CARBON PAPER—OFFICE SUPPLIES
RIBBONS FOR A1,L MAKES AND MODELS
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIALTY

YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED

MI, BOAZ BLDG.

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Wcstern Kentucky

N,

Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER

•

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Plome

Delivery Service

603

Phone 341
411•11111111

CALL 939
---1: IT 1 / —

LOWE'S CAFE

1

•AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.

CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322

GUARANTEED Rai() REPAIRING
At'TO RADIOS
—
TIRLs
Complete- Line of Auto Supplies

,
.1, 0!1.1 pil•
r
would have been a showman. Probably he would have done best as
an entertainer with a medicine
show, then very popular. Our rath-

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing

der Meer. southpaw of the Cineinal l: Reds. v.110 pitched two c •
For the second successive year secutive no-hit-no-run games, w).
Don Budge has been Noted the v as another world record. He see:.
eountrv's foremost athelet, in a 3, po.cts in the poll
nation-wide poll of 63 leading sport
Davey O'Brien, Texas Christi.
writers. During 1937 and 1928 Budge
was the almost unanimous choice for All-American quarterback, was t
first place, but this year be had is oh 28 points, and Glenn Cunni•
strong competition in Her-ire Arm- ham, tile champion milt, run!
strong, the ama7ing negro fighter, stool fifth with sixteen Som(•
whose holding of the featherweight, other athletes in vat :oils lines s.
lightweight and welterweight titles el front one to 14 points...T... 7
at the same time is an unprecedent- received no first choice v
had nine points on second and C
ed ring record
choices.
AB
the
conducted
by
poll,
the
In
Don Budge recently turned pro.
scored
total
a
Budge
Press.
sociated
of 122 points, to Armstrong's 104, fessumal and will tour the countr,
no other athlete coming close to dunng the coming year with F.
these two Budge was the first worth Vines in exhibition matc'
choice of 26 of the writers. while He is one of the greatest ter•
Annstrong was named first by 19. players of all time, and his sal.
$75.eqn
Third place went Ti ,lohriv• Van- for 1439 is sa•cl t

W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In ['sell Furniture

VETERINARY SERVICE
DR.E.B.CHERRY
VETERIN ARLIN SURGEON
MARTIN, TENN.. — OFFICE PHONE 339, RS& Ml
FULTON, KY., — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 05 sad 796

We Now Have Sonic of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentury and a Fully Complete Shop

1

FULTON NEWS

LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
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AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
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Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

NI INI

FORDSON TRACTORS

1-16' HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and

Keepit
of the f
ed by IIComics
lucky C.
may be
or they
fanner ,

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

FOR YOUR NEXT JOB OF

PHONE 470
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ANPLUBBER ..4EEPER
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SEE US
You'll Like Our Work And Service

4

SEE

I WILL BE IN FULTON TWICE A WERE. TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTMENT

11

ik it

PHONE 112

PRINTING

*

TOP ATHLETES NAMED

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
462 LAKE STREET

late
I: (\ .0.i I:(.(y ii it-:
neighbor had gone. To this day 1
do not know whether the speaker
a-as acting naturally o- ivat, merely playing a part
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NEW UNDERSTANDING AAA programs. One
mg conservation of the
With
--Mr. and Mrs. James Mcnirras
ill cotton and more land are the priest! parents or a baby giri
(Continued from Page One)
in grasses and legumes, and the horn last week at the Fultrm Hos•
-the public service industries are
second is increased production of pital. She has been named Clara
similarly unsolved. There has been
borne food and feed crops which Mae.
much taik, for instance, of "accords"
will improve the standard of livA training school for the Foods
and "conciliations" whereby the
ing of Southern farm families.
! leaders of Fulton County HomeFederal Government would modifY
The third line of development! makers was held at the school
it s.,endriation program of subsidizing publicly -owned gas and eters named by 51r. Wallace is that of ! building on Tuesday under the dirtric systems. But there has liven ni increased industrial activity in the' ection of Mrs. Hack.
Siaith and elsewhere to provide! A birthday dinner was given at
definite action. Such ,igeneies
the TVA continue II
isteinding iipportunities for farm boys and! the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
policy of refusing third -party nr- girls who either have no chance ti! Campbell in limier ot Mr. Campbitration of tlw mess t. be mad for get a farm or who do not want a! bell the following anended
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker, Mr.
private properties they wish to pur- farm.
The 1939 AAA program provide and Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mrs. E.
chase, and to held
threat of
building duplicate plants and trans- the means by which farmers care C. Rice, Hickman, Ky., Mr. and
mission lines over the heads of util- conserve their land and increae Mrs. Richard Bellew, Mr. and Mrs.
e Mee which refuse to sell at prices, production of home food and feed Roy Parrish and family, Mrs. Ernie
Cayce, Martin, Tenn., Mrs.
Bob
whimit would entail serious losses crops, he said.
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler,
.! to their bond and stockholders. As a
Mrs. Ed Cayce, all of Fulton, Mrs.
result, utility spending remains a'
Nell Johnson, Mrs. Fred Evans and
low ebb and this great industry,
children, Mrs. Ora Oliver,
Mrs.
which could so so much toward reMayme Bellew.
vitalizing
America, must mar.(
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver, Misses
time, while its owners and workers Lynette and Lynette and
Lela Mae
...rider what an unpredictable fin Olive: spent Saturday with
Mr.
ture will bring.
and Mrs. Druid Campbell and famA cloud of price-boosting legisla. ily.
tion hangs over that field in which
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver spent
Hello! Folks how is everyone this
! the consumer is most directly .n. Saturday with Mr. arid Mrs. Clifton rainy morning. Well, Christmas has
"volved: retail distribution. The treiss Campbell and family.
come and gone and the New Year
distribtdion agencies of the statism
Miss Margaret Hammonds who is here to some it brought joy and
which ha‘c made such notable spent the holidays with her parents. ti Settle sorrow. Harold Laws, son
strides in reducing costs of almost Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hammonds left of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Laws was
every necessity and luxury of iife. Sunday for Bowling Green ti re- carried to the Baptist Hospital in
are under attack Should these enter school.
Memphis on Christmas Eve in a
agencies be destroyed, so some exMrs. Pearl Fisher and Mrs. Ed very serious condition with Mastremists in Congres and elsewhere Sloan and baby Eddie Jean spent toid. The surgeon there said it was
!;eerm to desire, the effect will be to Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cayce the worst operation of the kind he
teduce the standard of living of Yates near Union City, Tenn.
had ever seen. He also has tonsils
every one of those millions of famSeveral from here attended tie and adenoids, but they haven't opilies to which the budget preblem funeral of Mrs. Ed Flippin at Har. erated on loin for that to date.
is an ever-present worry. Here, many Church Tuesday.
Friend-, of his in this community
then, is another great issue, directMiss Doris Allen spent la •d week wish for Harold a speedy recovery.
ly affecting us all, that must be
settled b. fore national stability
:in become a fact instead of a hope.
The related problems of debt.
e taxation and fiscal policy are likewise a drag en progress. Thi ugh we
are now carrying. the heaviest tax
burden in our history-. the nati,.nriil
debt goes steadily higher. Invcstors
re frightencd. money needed for
Austrial expansion cannot be obtined in adequate amounts—and
sgain depression is furthered. The
average individual does not yet
realise that when a treasury check
is signed in Washington it is in
effect drawn against his own savings and income.
In spite of our vast exp.eiditures
for relief, in srite of imlii.ovement
In business, little if any dent has
i-en made in the mirnt-,,.r rile the
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WESLEY CHAPEL
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1,TON:

11.1, m,;:th of tow
DE.,-1THS
months ifiness.
esid.ss, ii; s , ds
(Confirmed frern Page One)
Funeral services iv hi be held
la is 27. Cousin Ben has twin a
very close friend of my family and
Hattie S.'itFinch; two Friday morning at 10:30 from the
in his going I can say truly a good NM'S, Oscar and John W., and one Hernbeak Funeral Hume by Rev.
man has gone. Many hearts have I daughter, Mrs. Ed Byrd of Crutch- Paul Case araisted by Rev. Kelly.
Burial will be in the Walnut Grove
been made sad by his passing. He! field.
Cemetery,
will be greatly missed by the entire!
community. He was laid to
rest
MRS. HENRY COTNER
Mr. Bennett was born of July 20,
Friday, Dec. 30 in the family cent,Mrs. Henry Cotner, sister-in-law 1859 in Obion County and has been
tery with 111,vslin and Riggs in! of Mrs G. D. Robertson of Fulton a farmer there all his life. During
charge.
passed away in El Monte, California that time he has Made many
Mrs. Carl Bowden, Mrs. Carll early Monday morning.
Funeral , friends who mourn his passing.
Fuqua and Mrs. Mary Fuqua spent sc'rvir'e", were held in Cape GirarIle is survived by one sister, Mrs.
a few Lours in the home i a P. L !eleais Missouri.
Sirs
Sam Holnain; four nieces,
Fuqua. Sunday afternoon.
, Walter Boa,,, Mrs. Earl Hes
P. 1. Ferpis has something like
ss :se
TOM BENNETT
Herbert Latta. and Mrs. R.
flit bid ; side te I e up at this writ- 1 Tom Bennett, 80, passed away of Memphis, Tenn.: and two neping.
il:i• •• "
hews, Sam and ICI' Holmile
Mrs. Karon Capps of Ypsilanti,
Illeell111111ne
Mich., spent the holidays with lier 111111MINeemesseatillgterireessiseallEIPparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cole Smith.
Mr. Adeu Glower and family
spent Christmas with his
sister,
Mrs. Hubert Gatewnod.
Mrs. John Watson
gave the
young folks a party Friday night.
Ti) further acquaint our friends in this vicEveryone had a lovely time.

FREE!

GGOD NAILS, GOOD SHINGLES
MAKE GOOD ROOFS
'Specify good nails when ordering a new roof. Zinc coated rnofine
nails with large heads are preferable; tiny will hold firmly and will
not corrode. The number of nab
specified is also important. Asphas
strip shingles — the most wide].
used riaif shingle — require 001:
four nails per 36 inch strip. The.
,
should be one to one and a citini-••
inches Imes with heads
eighths of iin inch in diamet,
If you want forgivenesse-ask f r
It.

OFFER

FREE!

inity with our excellent Jamesway equipment
we are offering with each advance order of baby
chicks, one article from our stock of feeders.
waterers and brooders stoves at absolutely irs
extra cost to you.
Come in and see for yourself. This offer is
for a limitt•il time faily.

FULTON HATCHERY
.%101( Lint St.

Mrx. Don Gerling

Phone 183

.1

Mr. BUSINESS MAN
Inventory Time Is—
"PRINTING TIME"
WE Appreciate the Fine Patronage Accorded Us in the Past
Year,and Shall Strive to Serve
You Faithfully and Economically in the New Year.

4

•
BUSINESS RECORDS
OF FARM IMPORTANT
Keeping some kind of records
of the farm operations is advocat"te.,
ed by the department of farm een
nomics at the University of Ker.
,
tucky College of Agriculture. The:
may be just receipts and expenses
or they may be as elaborate as the
farmer wishes to take time and
trout,e to make
Some farmers make an inventory of their property at the beginning of the year. This includes a
list of machinery. feeds, supplies
livestock and real estate.
A record of receipts and expenses is more useful if it includes
amounts of items sold or bought as
*well as dollars.
. Another matter which farmers
find of value include listing the
yields and production of crops. the
Use of fields, and records of ant

s

Sonic farmers have complet,
records, showing feeds used for
each kind of livestoek, kind and
ameunt of fertilizers by fields, pro
ducts used by the househnhi, and
the like.
SOUTH win. raErmus
FOR INCREASING USE
,
OF corroN SUBSTTITTES
Cotton growers should look to I
be future in making their 1939 i
ism plans and consider the long.!
nne view, says Seenstary of Agri- !
culture Henry A Wallace
"'The South must gradually ad oat itself to the increased use of
-aeon substitutes in foreign cowlries and study how to earn a Its
Jig from something other than
M on alone" lie suggests three
ys in which this adjustment '
.
i'ght be made easier.
The first two are practices which,
e been urged upon cotton pro ,

1st

Check This Listfor Your Printing Needs—
Then Call the News Print Shop.•1
PHONE 470
Books
Labels
Circulars
Programs
Placards
Display Cards
Ruled Forms
Folders

Letterheads
Envelopes
Statements
Postal Cards
Receipt Books
Shipping Tags
Business Cards
Checks

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
ADVERTISING and PRINTING
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1Z.A Mitchell and MI
ti,ANsoN
,;;
Wade an- 11.1i Settlu.s aiad son. little
J
Mr and Mis
v irgutia liii liar
nounce the marriage of their daii
Mr of Prin....t.sis, it ISS Helen Brown of
glace Miss Louise Wade to
:Wit Mrs itob !sly •
Lloyd E. Hanson of Alameda. Cali
ea. of Chat.lestoo,
——The marriage was quietly sole
mni/ed at six o'clock Sunday i•v- TAY1.()It
ening. January 1. at the home of
\Is,. Iterties 'raylor ef Sharon,
Nanneu of Nielthe bride's parents on Carr-st an,i
. ;and It
s. ii ii unitod lis
the ceremony was performed ti rose
Presl-y ter.an
the
at
Rev. Woodrow Fidler in the pre- ••
to- Sunday school
sence of friends and relatives.
tl
Slihilcu ;he .1,:,ry
The couple tool. Oleo you,. berme
t:.i.
C
banka beautiful improvised all
ed with ft rner and tall ts ILin
;s lietht Thi y
A
ers burned at each side.
at hi
is for l'io,..o.s•s
The bride uuas very charnung rs
• cereintsisy.
Dubonet velvet. She carried a
bouquet of Talisman roses on a
matching Dubonet velvet muff. Her
only jewelry us as a gold necklace
Sunday evening at the Insme of
Wilford. Miss Helen
watch, a gift from her grandmoth. Hes J N
Cr.
Extant daughter of T. M. Exum. beVir t-Aunt` the bride of Harry Plott of
She Was ;Mended by
gin is Bev-liner of Princeton, Ky. Ihirrin. It Attending the couple
who wore a teal blue with black ay ii ere the father of the bride.
cessories and wore a shoulder cor- Th•tmas Exams, brother of bride.
sage of gardenias Mr Hanson was Miss Dorothy Elliott. and Mr. and
attended by Mr. Floyd Wade. bro- Mrs Felix Segui.
ther of the bride.
Mrs Plott was beautiful in
Mrs Hanson attended school in dress of dusty rose Mahason's alPrinceton. Ky. and was graduated paca made Reddingote style with
Stn. wore a
from the Butler High school
in black access'ries.
1933. For the past two years she has shoulder corsage of Dubone
been employed at Baldridges 5c and lions
10c store, during which time she
Mr Plott is employed with the
has made many friends who wish Illinois Central System in Centraher much happiness.
lia. VI.
Mr. Hanson is a native of North
The couple left after the cereDakota and was graduated from mony for Chicago. Ill., for a short
Columbus, Montana, high school, honeymoon.
and is employed as civil engineer
of the U. S. naval department at the HANLEY
LOCKHART
Naval Air Station in Alameda. Cal
Christmas; Eve Miss Cassie HanImmediately after the ceremony the
ley became the bride of Ray Lockcouple left for Califernia going via !iart. popular
Nlayfield
New Orleans.
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st-ied by Mrs. Carl Hastings. TileH Mr HMI Mt, Rte..... Wilkins
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\ 01 days last 1"...
Mrs ZolIIII Nioss and son. Travis uveek with Mrs aNich (:I1:1
proaans limit. was "Faith."
Mrs. Long closed the meeting haul. returned It. (Iwo home in
M1Irs John T
and &ugh.
the
and a social hour was enjoyed and Briny, Miss. suit operiling
ter. Wilma Frani-es left W.,iiii.mtaY
the holidays in EillIon
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tiostess.
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hi
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thole!. Boat
Wilhain Cald‘s ell has re ,
f-limilau iii N,, liu Ii.Tenn
turned to lier home its Leinsville.
1.1.
the, Lean Evidun Tau lot
holiday::
. after spending this
Sionlay for Lidayvite.
us ith her parents. Mr. and Mis. W
,
Mr and Ntrs \t'altct. Bug Is
0 Shanklis on Edding-st.
ri
11“1114. is
til tiler
Nit and Mt s. Abe Thompson
fort. Ky., after ;t ',it Isere with
TUESDAY NITE CLUB
and 1.1 r. and Mrs. Robert Thomprelatives and frn.nd
WITH THE EREEMANS
a
after
limits
son have returned
Mr. and Mrs Sam Steele spent
Mr and Mrs. Vester Freenman visit with their parents in Danville,
the week end in Menti.his. Tenn
entertained thcir weekly Tuesday Ky
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Mr and Mrs J I' DeMyer and
a.vening bridge club at thi.ir home
Y.let I.aura Brouvder has returned
this
Boh Raker
on Third.st nith the regular three Leine after spending the holidays Sen. SOM, Spoilt Sunday in
Minims and Bruceton.
tables of members preesnt.
nith Mr and Mrs J. E Komi in
Mrs. R. M Walvis and Mrs
At the conclusion of gausses Mr. Little Rock. Ark.
Cooke„ir. and Mrs Clay isIct'-'•
and Mrs. R. M Beii'w held high
Miss Sara Alexander of Louis.
daughter. .1.11. AIM Spent
scores for the evening and each re• u•ille, Ky., is visiting Mrs Nora hall and
SIlvday in Dyersburg, Tenn
ceived a lovely gift
Alexander on Pearl -st
51r. and Mrs MI HMI Ia'i'iiv a.
The hostess served a delicious
Wade Joyner is in Chicagis. ill .
Mrs McCall have returned to II,
salad plate to her guests late in thel
busini•ss
MON. - TUES.
\
af N.?
I-Veiling The club will meet next
NIcFall Ili..., has departed for 110I111.
. of a
tic Jungle Picture,
week with Mr. and Mrs. Georgei Beloit. Wis. where he will be sta- s-allhere with Mrs
(fester on Edding-st.
tioned for his duties with the Morse in Fourtli.st.
'rh,,,i.00t 'thrills
Nliss Ictuisi. Moss has returned to
Fairbanks Company.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Leonard Sonofsky spent several her duties at [towline Green after
spending the holidays will, her
W I TI I MISS GATES
days in St Louis. Mo. this week.
;ther.
George lioyd Crafton has reMiss Tommie Nell Gates enterRay G. liff left Sunday evening
tained her Thursday evening con- turned to his duties at the UniverLexington after to reenter school in Chillecothe
tract club at her turn,-on Central- sity of Kentucky
- THURSDAY
Fulton
:eve, with three tables of players spending the holidays in
Mrs. NIartin Anderson and son.
Kent Taylor
including two turests, Mrs. Felix is :111 rid:dist., and friends.
A tidA• of Chicago. III! hace been
n
alw ad
MI' :Old Nlrs. Joi• Kziso
Scqui and Miss Minette Jones.
v.sitine NIrs Ilartuu.ell Parker mil
Dorothea Kent
after 'di.. Stella Vales
1,f games Ms, ••ai..-Iv hits, returned home
At the
55-I 'us!... New Year holid..us
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dance!
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were
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glut Is I ,
At, the secellti
LAST TIMES
ushen a number of
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C lie,IA.
Its -sr fri eid, es-re entertained
•••
SATURDAY—
The club room was beautif
a.seelscostal
decorated in holiday motif. and •
••••C.,\
-.flair was charmingly carried .
with many of Fulton's younger
enjoying the evening.
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"The Last

1lEV 7.\11.S.'s !BO
N
.1).1,
II;;IIT;;IL:C. MISS
W!;11;III1 II. Hali,;.; 111•,;, I1
• f Hickman. On Decent.••
11 red Bledsoe of
25'.. N1 is,
Bradnird. Tenn . and Lawt•ence
Wlight ni Shut - as. were married at
the minister's heirs.. On December
24. Miss Virginia Feller and Willie
Eubank ft Spring Creek were unitod. On December 31. Miss Ruby
DavIe of Sharon.. Tenn . was married to Janus Es.wie of Chicago.
CIRCLE 6 IN MEETING
The Circle No t'i of tin
GRIFFITH
DREW
Church met at the home
and Mrs V,•i71 DrVW
George Winter on Fairvav.w
Alaytield. Ky ie;t1,itlee the mar afternoon with thirteen t.
nag, of their daughter. Juanita. to and t WO visitors present
G...ffith. also ,if Ma
NIct••
The et:an-man. Mr, Wint.
ya•t. perhimied
t Pnnioling and read a
•TitEistl7).71
• •••

A PURE
SWEET COLA
,\ DRINK WITH
MILLIONS
Of MEWS

eNsoor. Mrs. John It, I.-. Ma'.
('litton Hilt II, and Mrs. Cos
Arnold :ISSISied Mrs Collins.
The following committee was appointed by the president to serve
for the coming year: Mrs John
Reeks, Misson Study Leader; Mrs
lasai Iluteln•ns, Bible Study Leader; Mrs Jack Rawls, Personal Service !wader;
Miss Myra
and
Seem's..., Stewardship chairman
Mr,. Buster, elesed the income
:01 a prayer and a social boo!
su
enitital by the twentY numbers present.
The next meeting will Ise held
Monday night, January 6 :it the
!sant. of Mrs John Reeks on OakVira Willo.rsiin w i ll I n ea.
hostess
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A 11EART-GLOW1NG TALE ofthe
OLD SfnJTH and
the NEW!
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RISSELC
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-YOR
SUNDAY -- VONDAY — TUESDAY

1.. !•17-,7:1-7 V.)! !N.
(-11:C1 1.7

ita

NIrs Pc;
• jsresided
• -- siss 3.1r<
read t•c• r •

• C .1.

•
M.

M,
FRI. - SAT. — JAN. 13-14

•1•.!
Mrs .1 IT Nlanley iupened
meeting with a prayer ne 1.1.e r.
gular business session
the president, Mrs Js'Mrs Russell Rudd had s:t,: ge
t'se program and was assisted by
Mrs Charles Walker, Mrs Warren, and Mrs Sterling Bennett.
Delicious refreshments were ser
ved by the hostesses during the soc
ial hour

VALUES THAT CHALLENGE NATION-WIDE COMPARISON

WHITE GOODS SALE
STARTS SATURDAY!
Values P:roughout Our Store that
Only Federated Stores Can Offer!

GRANT&CO.
FULTON, RP:STUCKY

•

TUESDAY CLUB MET
WIlli MRS MOON
Mrs Gene Moon entertained her
aftei •
semi -uveekly 'haesday
club at her home on l'i•••'
thr regular two table
including one visitor '
Joyner
At Pie conille.ion
-s.
gate's, Mt
t Ma-C.-Hwy 1,1,1 hielt score
rift t.f putti.ry.
i...1
,i
.101iciosis
, 1 ton to lo`r
2,1
teti • •n Ins)
iCht
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ARE A
,BADGE OF
COURAGE!
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SOW
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with
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'• RAY

MI ILA N D
LOUISE
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CAMPBELL
Andy Devine
LynueOverman
Porter Hall •
Walter Abel
Wi r.
I)
-,:!•ncry Societs at her horn..
C,s11.,•ge st . Monday afternoon with
t•lec,•is members and two visitors
, %Ale Smith and Miss Martha
Mr

ileiallaIlimmumniZaviElusa=t22m1

ti•r.
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11
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